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FOREWORD

The Older American Comprehensive Services
Amendments of 1973 directs the Commissioner
on Aging to (1) develop information on both
current and future needs for workers in the field
of aging: (2) provide a broad range of quality
training and retraining opportunities. responsive
to changing neds of programs in the field of
aging: (3) attract a greater number of quahfied
persons into the field of aging: and (4) help
make training programs more responsive to the
needs of workers in the field of aging. The Com-
missioner must also prepare an annual report ap-
praising the adequacy of the Nation's current and
future personnel needs in the field of aging.

The information mirror available on man-
power is limited. however, .,,by weakening the
ability of the Commission, Aging and the
Administration on Aging. .1 to carry out
these activities. Because of fh u. lireau of Labor

Statistics's (BLS) long experience in analyzing
manpower needs. the AoA asked the BLS to help
develop the needed manpower information.

This report was prepared by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics to assist thc Administration on
Aging. It presents an analysis of the manpower
needs of nursing homes, as well as an analysis of
future supply-demand conditions for several
"key" occupations in the nursing home industry.
The nursing home industry was selected for an-
alysis for several reasons. It is the one identifi-
able industry that mainly serves the elderly, data
are available on which to base an analysis. and
Publie attention is currently focused on nursing
home-z.

It is hoped by the Administration on Aging
that the publication of the information included
in this report will be of use to professionals.
practitioners and policy makers concerned with
manpower developments in the field of aging.
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INTRODUCTION

This report starts with a discussion of the
growth of the nursing home industry over the
last decade. followed by an analysis of the current
employment and projected manpower require-
ments in thy industry over the 1972-85 period.

The last section of the report presents supply-
demand in formation for some of the key occu-
pations in the industry. These data are presented
on an economy-wide basis, in order to place nurs-
ing home industry employment in the over all
context of the economy and provide some rough
ideas of potential manpower problems.

The projections of employnwnt requirements
presented in this report were developed as part
of the Bureau of Labor Statistics' program for
developing pro,iections of the entire economy's
industrial and occupational structure. The metho-
dology used to develop these projections is very
corruflex. Beginning with projections of the popu-
lation that are developed by the Bureau of the
Census. a series of steps are followed in which
projections are de.eloped of the labor force, out-
put per man-hour, gross national product, the
composition of demand. output and productivity
for detailed industries, industry employment. and
finally. occupational (:'mployment by industry.
(See appendix A for a detailed discussion of the
projection methods.)

The Bureau's basic procedure used to develop
Occupational projections is to apply projections
of the occupational structure for each industry in
t he econoroy to projected industry employment.
Projections of many occupations, however, are
developed by analyzing the relationship of em-
ployment in the occupation to key independent
variables. In this process, (1) factors that affect
demaml for the occupation are identified and
projected: (2) their relationship to demand for
the occupation are projected in statistical terms:
and (3) demand for the occupation is projected
on the basis of these relationships. In this anal-
ysis as well as in projecting occupational ratios
by industry, modifications of past trends are made
to reflect judgments on the effect of new develop-
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uleni.s. In developing projections of health man-
power. for example, judgments were made about
the effect of such factors as (1) the use of per-
sonnel in health services at their highest level of
competence in order to cut costs and cope with
shortages of professional personnel and (2) an
increase in rehabilitative services provided to res-
idents of nursing homes, including occupational
therapy, physical therapy. and recreational
therapy.

The Bureau's projections are based on a num-
ber of general assumptions. The following are
some of the most significant assumptions that
underlie the projections presented in this report :

(1) Fiscal, monetary, and nianpower training
and educational programs will achieve a satisfac-
tory balance between relatively low unemploy-
ment and relative price stability, permitting
achievement of the long-term economic growth
rate.

(2) The institutional framework of the Ameri-
can economy will not change radically.

(3) Economic, social, technological, and scien-
tific trends will continue, including values placed
oil vork. education, income, and leisure.

(.1) Federal transfer payments were assumed
in line with the provisions of Federal legislation
through 1975. After that, transfer payments are
assumed to increase in accord with (a) the rate
of increase of the population over 62: (b) the
rate of price increase: and (c) expansion of 3
percent a year to cover increased coverage of real
benefits.

Significant deviation from the assumptions
would result in changes in the employment pro-
jections. For example, major changes in the meth-
mls and patterns of delivery of services in nn,.s-
ing homes could affect the occupational mix of
employees. Emphasis on out-of-hospital service
could increase utilization of nursing homes, while
emphasis on home health care could decrease the
itilization of nursing homes.



CHAPTER 1

The Nursing Home Industry

Definition and Scope

The nursing home ndustry. as covered in this
report. includes only ftstitutions classified by the
National Center for ifealth Statistics (NCHS)I
as nursing care home.- :tnd personal care home:-..
with nursing. This encompasses inpatient faciii-
ties in which personal care is primary and
predominant function but sow .arsing care is
also provided, as well as those in which nursing
care is the primary and preo minant function.
Other :)atient facilities which provide nursing
or med" .are such as some h - for the men-
tally retiatled or emotionally . .bed are ex-
cluded from the scope of this report. A National
Center of Health Statistics study reports 89 per-
cent of the patients in nursing or personal care
homes in 1969 were age 63 years or older."' Thus,
employment requirements in nursing homes rep-
resent a major aspect of future needs for work-
ers in the field of aging.

Industry GrowthReview of Demand Factors
Employment in nursing homes increased by

about 116 percent from 1964 to 1973, from about
270.000 in 196.1 to 366,000 in 1967, and to 583,000
in 1973. The number of nursing homes and per-
sonal care homes -.kith nursing increased 26 per-
cent from 1963 t., 2171. During this same period.
however, the :'),H apIacitv increased 119 percent.
reflecting th, nd toward larger institutions.
Table 1 show. J.at .-11 of this growth was in the
nursing care i.--,,rutions, while the number of
personal ?are with nursing actually de-
creased. When nursing care institutions are iso-

lated from the total, the rate of increase jumps
to 58 percent for facilities and 187 percent for
beds.

These trends primarily reflect Medicare pro-
visions which provide money 'to the elder''' for a
three- to four-month period of post hosp.ital care
in eligible nursing homes. Eligible nursing homes
are those des:gnated as extended care facilities
because they have the staff and facilities to offer
rehaliilitative and restorative care. This has en-
couraged the expansion of these nursing heme
facilities and the decline in persenal care homes
with nursing, which do not offer the rehabilita-
tive care required for eligibility for medicare
payments.

The very rapid growth in nursing home facili-
ties is the result of a combination or factors.
Necessitating factors (those which have created
the need for growth in nursing home facilities)
include the increase in the elderly population as
well as the breakdown in the historical pattern
of family care and the provision for its aged
members. Enabling factors (those which make
the use of nursing home financially possible) in-
clude Medicare and Medicaid, growth in private
insurance, and an increasing portion of national
health expenditures used for the elderly.

Paul W. E:,r1e. "The Nursiog. Home Industry," HoN-
pituts, doornal of the Anteriean Hospital Association, Feb-
ruary 141, 1970, p. 17.

' pal Ileoith Facilities us Reported Front the 1.9:1
MY! So ere y, DHEW Publication No. (FIRA) 74-1807,
Series 14, No. i. March 1971. p. 50.

'Characteristics of Residents in Nersing and Personal
Care Homes, U.S.Inne-.4agost, 1000, DHEW Publi,NI-
,.ion No. IIISM1 72-170.1. Scries 12, No. 19, February
973, Table B, p. 3.

Table 1. Nursing home industry beds and homes by type of facility, selected years 1963-1971

HOMES BEDS

1963 1967 1969 1971 1963 1967 1969 1971

All nursing 13.086 14.489 14,998 16,439 507,530 765,148 879,091 1,110,054
Nursing care 8.128 10,636 11,484 12,871 319,:24 584,052 704.217 917,707
Personal Care with

nursing 4.958 3.853 3,514 3.568 88,306 181.096 174.874 192,347

Average bed capacity 39 53 59 68

SOL RCE: Department of Health, Education. and Welfare.



Necessitating Factors
The elderly populal ion in the "nited States is

an important component of the deoand for nurs-
ing home care. Retw(en 1969 and 073, persons
65 years and older increased at an annual rate
of 1.9 percent, from 16,67_000 to 21,329,000.'
This gri,,ip is expected to grow at an annual rate
of 1.7 percent between 1973 and 1980 and 1.5
lwrcent from 1980 to 1985. reaching 2-1,051.000
in 1980 and 25.92-1.000 in 1985... This alone re-
sults in a substantial increase in dentand for care
in nursing homes.

Elderly persons also ale growing as a percent
of the total population. Persons 65 years and
older grew from 8.1 percent of the population in
1960 to 10.1 percent in 1973, and this group is
expected to comprise 10.7 percent by 1980 and
11.o percent by 1985.

While the elderly are growing in numbers and
percent of the population, the trend away from
living with younger family r ,,mbers also con-
tinues. Many grandparents no longer have an
integral place in the urban home life style.'
While many elderly persons are proud of and
treasure their independence, new demand for
services which would have been provided by the
family result. This is espeeially th: case when
illness nuike. special care necessary. The avail-
ability of nursing homes todav makes this a fre-
quently used alternative.

Enabling Factors
At a time when Ole need for i ,ng honio,z is

growing, the abihty to pay for these services also
is increasing. The extensive impact of Medicare
mlnl Medicaid s illustrated by the fact that the
Federal government pays more thLr, 82 billion
a year to the nursing homes that qualtly for these
payments. This is two-thirds of the co:t of care
for ti:e residents of these homes.'" The public
medical programs of Medicare and Medicaid ac-
count Do' almost all of the recent shift in source
ut Itn,ds spent for medical care, as well as some
or the increase in these expenditures. Medicare's.
Lealth insim:nce for the aged became effective in
ti.-;cal year 1967. By 1972 the annual amount
spent by Medicare was mor: thon the total health
hill for the aged in 1966."

"fhe percent of personal health expenditures for
persons 65 years and over that the governme
paid grew ,'rom 30 percent in fiscal year 1966 to
6 percent ih fiscal year 1972 (Chart 1). At the
>awe time the portion paid by direct payments
dvereased from 53 percent to 30 percent and

private health insurance decreased from 16 per-
cent to 6 percent. In other words, of the $1,052
spent, on the average, for each person 65 years
and older for personal health care in 1973, about
two dollars out of every three were paid by public
money while consumers paid most of the third
dollar out of their own pockets. About two-thirds
of the public funds spent for this age group were
Medicare payments.''' In contrast, an average of
$38-1 was spent on each person age 19 to 64 and
8167 on each person under age 19 in fiscal year
1973. For both of these age groups, only about
one dollar out of every four was paid by public
money. Nvhile consumers paid the other three out
of their own pockets." (Chart 2.) In 1973, 28
percent of the nation's personal health care ex-
penditures were for the care of the 10 percent of
the population who are 65 or older. The reverse
situation exists for the under 19 age group,
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1'1'0'0 ,1170,1t 11,71,».(S. 1'0111,1Ut EstimateR and
Series :19 (Bureau of Census,

April. 19711 Table I.

Rased on series E projections of the U.S. Bureau of
the Census (.1.1 feitility rate. ( iii ut Pogui(gtion Re-

Protwhilimr Estima gga Proirctimis, Series
N. 19:1, I Bureau of the Census. 1972), pp. 18-9.

rregl r,opurlatitw Rrports. No. 519.
'Co,,-(w1 I'«a4uti,(0 neport,.., No. .193.
Donald F. Phillips. "Beality Orientation." Hospital:4,g,,,,rho ht. th, Ib:spita/ ..1 ssneiu find, July 1.

197:1, p. 17.
" Louis .1. Novick. "Day Care Meets G,riatric Needs."

uh, Ago eiegg 11os1,ttol A.,g4nrigtion.
Novendior 10, 197:1, p. 17.

Jonathan Spivak. "Now Plans to Issue Regulations to
Improve Safety and :Medical Care at Nursing Homes,"
7'h, Ivo( strcrt .lanutii.y 1,1. 197.1. p. 8.

" Barabara S. C.,ppn ;Ind Paula A. Piro, "Age Diffcr-
. ottt .11rdirgl Cei rc Sp, pain iNeu 1 Yr', r 19;.i," Social
Security Bulletin. Mav 1971, p. 11.

/bid, p.
p. 112..



where only 15 percent of the Nation's personal
health care expenditures were spent fur the care
of :15 percent of the population. Persons age 19
t / 65, on the other hand, exia.'rtt1.ed il)otit, the
same percent of the nation's personal health care
expenditures as they comprise of the population.'
(Char( :I.)

Chart L rye no. 'animal/m.0h rata eabondttanob by 'two et rattan fat am pa brags. Gaol ysta 1933

100 310 300 400 500 600 700 300 WO 1.000 1 J00

Duna, Per C.p1th

50910CE. Myatt/twat Health, 9durstuta. haJ Warns
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Since Aledicaid is a program fur ners(ms with
a IOW illCOMC, many persons over 65 years qualify
for :Medicaid ;1.; \\TH iLs Aledicare. 3.Iost or the
public funds spent for the health care of this age
group which are not :\Iedicare payments come
from the Medicai,, program.'

p,

p. 5,

atm Comparhaa of pram ditalbarlaa at hell* rapratharats and motl. far three ape wasps.. flatityrta 197)

AGE GROWS . .

.6.1. ,
Under 19 !

194i

63 and oat,
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SOURCE.: Papartnaml IltsIth, Edtaatiop. and %abr.



CHAPTER 2

Current ',Employment and
Projected Requirements

Nursing homes employed 581.000 persons in
197:1. By 1980 they are expected to employ 873,-
000 persons, and by 1985 the nursing home em-
ployment nlltY reaCh 1,0113,000 ( Tahle 2). Pro-
jected manpower requirements in nursing homes
were developed within the framework of the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics overall economic and
fuaillHoxt.r Projections. (The Ov(rall assunlption
and prhjection methodologies used by the Bm.eau
are outlined in Ho U.S. Economy in 1985, Bulle-
tin 1809. U.S. Department of Labor. Bureau of
Labor Statistics, 197.1.) Within this overall
framework, the projections of nursing home in-
dustry employm_mt requirements basically reflect
the anticipated increase in the number of persons
65 years and older. a continuation of the trend
for the elderly away from living with younger
family members, present patterns of Aledicare
and Medicaid. and it continuation in the propor-
tion of the Nation's personal health expenditure,
that are for the care of those 65 years of age and
over.

In I97:;, about 88 percent of all nursing home
employees worked in privately owned nursing
homes. Almost nine percent were employed in
governmentprimarily State and local---operated
nursing horne.::. and the remaining three percent
were self-employed or unpaid family workers.
The proportion in privately owiled nursing homes
is expected to continue to increase in line with
past trends and comprise slightly over 90 per-
cent of the industry by 1985. All categories of
government workers in nursing homes, while in-
creasing in absolute numlwrs during the 1972-
85 period. are expected to decrease as a percent
of total employment. The expansion of facilities
are expected to continue to take place primarily
in the private sector. As the average size of nurs-
ing homes continues to increase, the numbers of
self-employer: (owner 'manager) and unpaid
family workers in nursing homes is projected to
decline as a percent of total industry employment
despite a slight increase.

The projected annual rate of increase in em-
ployment in nursing homes is 5.9 percent froM
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197:; to 1980 and :1.5 percent from 1980 to 1985.
This is faster than any of the other health indus-
tries:- and compares with .1.1 percent from 1973
to 1980 and 2.6 percent from 1980 to 1985 in all
the health industries combined. A-, a result. null's-
Ilg homes are pHeeted to comprise a larger

portion of total employment in the combined
health industries, rising fri:m 11.0 percent ill
1973 to 12.5 percent in 1980 and 1:1,(1 percent in
1985. The slowing trend from 1980 to 1985 is in
line with the economy as a whole* It also re-
flects the slowing of the rate of growth of the
population 65 alnl over.

,Nnrsing, ,homeindustry..employment has the
l'ighest ratio of seri.'.,:e workers and the lowest
ratio of professional. technical, and kindred work-
ers of all the health industries.H More than three
employees out of four in nursing homes are classi-
fied as service workers: most of these are health
service workers (table :1). On the other hand,
only abmit one employee in ten is a professional
or technic:d worker, since the care provided in
nursing homes generally consists of more rou-
tine tasks for which professional training is not
required. The portion of clerical L'orkers also is
lower in this industry than any other health in-
dustry (about Cour percent in 1(.72). This reflects
the lot- turnover of patients, requiring less paper-
work. -is compared to hospitals, clinics. or .offices

practitimwrs. The ratio of' nursing home in-
dustry employees who are managers, officials.. or
proprietors. about one ill 20 workers. is twice as
large as hospitals due to the small relative aver-
age size of !nursing homes. The ratio of operatives
to nursing home industry employment is about
the same NS in hospitals and other health service
institutions (roughly two percent`. The other
three groupssalesworkers. craftsworkers and
laborers, except farmare of litti importance,
each representing less than one percent of the
total industry employment.

The health industries in this report anc th(ise listed in
the 1970 Dicennial Census: offices of physicians: offices of
dentists, offices, of chiropractors: hospitals: convalescent
institutions: health practitioners, not elsovherp classified
(n.e.c.): and linalth ,Ork lels, 11.0.C. The nursine; home in-
dustry discussed in this report is esspntially the same as
the census convalescent institutions industry. Sec Ap-
pendiN .1, for te,hnieal ditierences.

'.1i.ck Alterman. "An Overview of BLS Projections,"
311m y Lulmi Ih.rembpr. 1972, p.

The occupational distributions of the health irulustries
is pre-published data from 77, /1st rY-Orril
put imml .11(10i., oso, (u,d His.; (Burpau of Labor
Statistics), revise) to reflect the indu,try classitic,tion
the 1970 decennial census.
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Table 2. Nursing hoin industry employment by class of worker, I and projected 1980 and 1985

Year Fotal

Wage and Salaty

Privatea
GOVellIttlent

Federal State Local

Self-employed
and

Unpaid
Family

Employment

1 073

1080
1085

. Percent

1073
1080
10N5

583,010
87-',900

I .033.750

100.6
100.0
100.0

5 1 3,G50

788.'10
0.30,430

88.0
00.3
00.7

2.330
2,620
3,110

10,,20

20.000

3.4

2.7
1.8

10,730
40.150
45,570

5,1

4.6
4.4

18,070
18.330
18,640

JAdlthded tor unp.tid .ind multiple lob holder,.

Ireerti,e ,it roundin some ot individual item, ind) not i2lo' ii totals.

Itt.tre:tit ot I ator Strttisti,t,.

Table 3. Nursing home industry employment, by occupational group. 1973 and
projected 1980 and 1985

Occupational Group 1973 1980 1985

Total, all occupations 583,010 872,900 1,035,750
Professional. technical. kindred 61.100 78,470 90,420

Medical workers, except technical 50.140 59,360 67,940
Health tcchnologists and technicians 1.340 2.270 2,900

Managers, off icials, pmprietors 32.180 51,150 66,700
Sales Norkers 350 520 520
Clerical workers 22,970 39,540 49.720
Craft and kindred workers 4,960 7,420 8,910
Operatives 12,130 18,070 21,440
Service workers 446,590 673,610 793,180

Cleaning service workers 49,610 86,770 117,040
Food service workers 71,420 94,450 105,340
llealth service workers 311.330 465,950 534,860

..
Personal service workers 12,880 24,880 34,280

Laborers, except farm 2,740 4,100 4,870

NOTE: Because of rounding, some individual items may not equal total.

SOURCE: Bureau of l_ahor Statistics.
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Table 4. Percentage distribution of employment in the nursing home industry, by occupation
group, 1973 and projected 1980 and 1985

Occupationl._uoup 1073 1080 1085

Percennige point
change

1073-1085

Total. all occupations 100.00 100.00 100.00
Professional. technical. kindred 10.48 8.00 8.73 1.75

Managers. off icials. proprietors 5.52 5.86 6.44 + ,0 1

Sak s workeis .06 .06 .05 .01

Clerical worke..s 3.04 4.53 4.80 + .86
Craft and kindred workers .85 .85 .86 + .01

Operatives 2.08 2.07 2.07 .01

Service workers 76.60 77.17 76.58 02
Labo.ers. except farm .47 .47 .47

SOVRCE: lturvJg ot. Labor St,. :istics.

Very little change is expected in the occupa-
tional distribution of the nursing home industry
employment between 197:1 and 1985, as is Mdi-
cated in table AIost of the shifts are in line
with projected trend.; thmughout the economy."'
The main exception is the relative decline. from
10..18 to t;.7:1 percent. Of total industry employ-
ment. projected for professional and technical
workers. 'rills, however, is consistent with all
health industries combined reflecting the increas-
ing productivity of health professionals and the
trend to aNcate routine tasks to auxiliary work-
ers. The decline in the relative importance of pro-
fessional workers is offset by the increasing rela-
tive importance of managers and clerical workers.
made necesary by the growing amount of gov-
ernment reimbursement that requ:re:; high stand-
ards of operation and more detailM paperwork.

Key Occupations

Occupations in the nursing home industry weN
identified h. this report :u key occur-tions if they
met two criteria : (1) they must be a significant.

percent of the total nursing home employment:
and (2) a significant percent of the persons in
that occupation must he employea in nursing
homes. When planning for future manpower
needs, those occupations which require specific
formal education (professional and technical)
are of the greatest concern. For this reason, these
occupations vere considered "key- if they com-
prised at least 0.1 percent of l.he total industry.
All other occupations were "Ice." if their ratios

to total nulustry employment were at least 1.0
percent. In addition, in order to In. considered
"key- at lwAst 1.0 percent of total employment
in the occupation must he in nursing homes. Only
occupations meeting hot h of these tests were
listed here as key occupations.'".

Hy this definition, health practitioners are not
defined as key occupations. Although physicians,
dentists. optometrists, chiropractors. and podia-
trists often perform services in nursing homes,
few are actually employed foll time by institu-
timis. Most health practitioners are self-cmployed
in their own offices and extend part of this prac-
tice to residents of nursing homes. In the Stand-
ard Industrial (:1assification and the Censm:
breakout of the liealth industries, these health
practitioners are listed in offices of physicians,
offices of dentists, etc. Only those whose major
place of employment is in nursing homes would
he included in the counit of nursing home em-
ployee:;.''

Pos,pth;li. ti ji1I Changcs Occupa-
tirin," Mlgrthly I..ghoe IC, el, , Deconlher. 197:I, pp. "Ii4-211,

:11ajor occupational groups and subgroups. as well as
any occupations making up at least u.M. percent of em-
ployment in nursing homes, are shown in Appendix B.

' Since the res.-arch as completed t'nr this report, new
regulations wore published in the edrul Register. Octo-
ber 1971, that require a medical d'.,:wtor for skilled
nursing facilities. 'rlie impact on requirements for phy-
sician:, cannot be dytermined at this time. ly physicians
who accept such position as their primary work would

includeti in the employment in nursing homes, This
points out the need to deveh,p 0 nnre comprehensive lip-
prmich co the needs of the elderly than analys.is of a
single industry.
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Vrofessional and Tedmical oilers

Four key occupation. fall under the profes-
si:.,l'al and technical cate.,:ory. The g.roatet

workers in nursing
Itiiii are re0Slered 1111r5OS- 12,110 represent ing
about 7.3 percent of the indusl nUMI iii

AlMtlt percellt id all RN'S tro employed
in nursing homes.

Requirements for RN's in Horsing i.onies are
expected to reach 16,180 by 1980 and 51,970 by
1985.-'' Although projected to grow in ahsolute
numbers., hoy are projected to decline as a per-
cent of total indtHtry employlhent tit Won!
percent hy 198o and ill ercent hy 1985. The
requirements for RN's are exiitTled to grow more
slowly than the total nursing Ili na. industry he-
cause of the health industry' renewed emphasis
on using health manpower u :'s le';el
competence. Although State licensing: laws pro-
hibit persons from performing functions for
which they aro not prep:ired, many or the dotie::

porformed legally and respon-
sibly ct!ii he carried out by prtxtical nurses or
nursing aides;:.

As nursing homes improve their services to the
elderly. vnrious types of therapy such as physical
and occupational therapy become all important
part or it daily program. The requirements for
Ihr ,wpisfs in nursing homes aro projected to ill-
Creasa' from ,660 to 1973 to 9,310 in 1980 and
12,4:10 in 1985. About four percent of all thera-
pists are employed in nursing homes. Reflecting
this very rapid g.owth. therapists as a percent
or total industry employment are projected to in-
crease from 0.5 percent in 1973 to 1.20 percent
by 1985.

The employment requirements for di, filiqels
nre expected to increase slightly, from 2..150 ill
1973 to 2,970 in 1980 and :.110 by 1985. This
relatively slow growth in a rapidly growing in-
.:ustry is the result of (1) some homes contract-
ing out rood services and (2) tlw increasing aver-
age size of nursing homes. since any of the homes
that employ dietitians generally would only em-
ploy one re,..fardless or size. Approxine,tely seven
percent of all dietitinns are employed in nursing
homes, a relaiively high percentage in comparison
with mcst of the other key Occupations.

The social concern which is encouraging the
employment of therapists in nursing homes also
is causing rapid increase in requirements for
ncr!.c(rtion trorIcci.. Nursing homes employed
2,270 recreation xvorkers in 1978 and. are expected
to require 2,930 by 1980 and -.660 by 1985. About
three percent of all recreation worhe.s are em-
ployed ill nm.sing homes.

7

tiervico Workers

lb mirements fur cleaning servicy workers are
expected to increase very rapidly in nursing
homes. encouraged hy closer government inspec-
tion ::nd control related to the expenditure of
pulc,t 'Hints for nursing home residents. Nursing
homes employed 19,610 cleaEing service ivorhers

;3;3 and their requirements ;Ire expected to
reach 8(,770 by 1981) and 117.1110 by 1955. This;

in reytirements fur cleaning service work-
ers is lasfer than the projected gTmoll or the
industry and clealUng service workers as a per-
cent of total industry empl,,yinent ill,. projected

(Pun] alit 5.5 percent in 197:1 to
1,r,,,ni ill pis!) nod I 1.3o percent in

987).

Compared with the \ ery in re-
quirements f,ir cleanim.: service workers. require-
ments for food service worker.s taken as a Whtile
are eNprctod to grow more slowly, liowev'.T.
amomi. the vtirions food service occupations re-
quirements for some worlwrs are expected hi grow
!mall faster than killer A very small increase
ihi riviirettiiints is expected for etuoks-----from
:t1,1:t0 ill 197:1 ti) :2.21tI in IPS() and :12.830 ill
198:3. "rho need for all tyl es of cool.-.:4 should
stahilize as more prepared louuuls are used. Com-
plete frozen nwals can he Iwated instantly in a
tnieriiWavo oven in the patent area. This imm-
vation, while decreasing the relative need for
rooks. Is ilu'reas:ing the relative need for ofhcr
io,1 work( s, incit:ding :ray preparers,
rood ?miners, and other kitchen workers flOt in-
vtilveul in the actual coohilig of food. Requirements
for these worhers are extweted to 'increase from

Since ill, rosoarell was coniploted for this report, new
11.1.11. V11111-111,1 in Ow L'ciicrti/

1971, that 1.,.(1ui re I I i day IN encerag.e at least
durinv tho day Itur I liv he provided :int! (21 that
;here hi, an rvanized nursinv service %yid) a sufficient
nuniher unialiti,d nursing personnel to meet the tOtal
itursirie, all pat ients it the facility. 'rho oxtezit to
kvhich This uvill nit-I: the projet t,ons cannot be deterniiiied
;it this Iwint. v ur:-:Haz: hunh,s met the requirements
pri/Ir ,lat it'll. It it l'al nursing- honies can lie ex-
,nIpt frniti the RN requirement if certain criteria are met.
In 'eltlition, ;epond requirement is subject to wide
intoiprolal ion zts llie artmil noodle!. of nurses and aides
required.

:Ini.ris A. Ilerevitz and II a rtilmi . (;utdstein,
rttcbtk-htg I 'el mmtl if-it I ()t.rti put tr ("flge

fteport i iitittitt : Northeastern ITItiversity, 11)72,

under cuni t Wit h Hu 1.8. l)epartinent. of I.abor, ):an-
polvcr .Administra; a.n u ; Nectl.,4
Thr,m,y1/1 , ill A 11 it'd IletIl(h

1)(iiiiirtnif.nt Administration,
'Afanpotver 1:esearc: St( inim.ngsraph No. 25, 1973.
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26,76o in 1973 to 5.130 in 1950 and 5.1.170 in
1955. Requirenients for dish),ifAris are eXpeeted
ti illerotz:e from 7,60 in 1973 to 11.170 in 1980
and 13,2611 in 1955. About four percent of all
cooks, three percent of all dishwashers. and five
percent of all otht.r food service workers were
employed in nursing homes in 197:1,

The various health service mc(ulpations differ
widely in 1%lie (If illiTcw-40 ill then require-

Requirements for bird/it (fil/cs. rxecpt
II) therapists. are expected

to grow %.ery rapidly-- from 5,420 in 197: Iii 10.-
1.01 in 19So ;in,1 12.130 in 1955. These increases

in line with the increases in requirements for
therapist, and about three percent of these health
aides are employed in inirsing }Ionics.

The two health service worker categories.
s, , Ott( MI 70,, and

Pr,trticii/ togetht-r c..mprise over half of
the employees in nursing homes.' Requirements
for practical icarses are expected to increase very
rapidly from 61.330 or about 111.5 percent of all
nursing- home crilp1yees in 1973 to 95.990 or IL',
r.rcent in 195o and 121,910 or about 11.5 per-
cent in 1955. Ahout 11 percent of all practical
nurse, work in nursing homes. The increasing
relative importance of practical nurses is related
to the previ..usly discussed decline in the relative
importance III registered nurses. as health voth-
its as,Hlinil' duties which hest ntilizu
their training and eNperience. The most impor-
tant occupati,in in nursing homes. from the stand-
point of size. is nursing ;tides. derlies. and at-
tendants. Ah.,t one nurse ai ! in four is employed
in a nursing home. In 1973. they accounted for
almost .12 percent of all nursing- home employees.
and there were about four times as many of these
workers as practical nurses. the next largest oc-
cupation. Employment requirements fot these
workers are projected to increase from 211.100
ir 1973 to 356.230 in 1980 and 100.320 in 1985.
Although numerically a very large increase. the
rate of growth is slower than that projected for
the total industry. and by 1985 these workers are
expected to represent silghtly less than 29 percent
.if all employees in this indust17...

Reqiiirement for all personal service workers
?ire expected to increase %.ery rapidly. The only
key m'cupation in this category is hoursekreper.
This group includes executive housekeepers and
housekeepers on floors. or in linen rooms. kitch-
ens. dining' rooms. et... 'nue projected increase in
requirerr.nts from 5..100 in 1973 to 1.1.930 in
1980 and 19,990 in 1955 is related to the growth
of the average size of nursing homes which re-
quires additional supervisory positions and great-

er speciakation in duties. Approximately six per-
cent of all hollsekeepers Wwl in nursing homes.

01 her key Occupations

Only two key occupations are not professional,
technical, or service occupations. In 1973, 30.550
huei/th HilmioistrotHrs were employed in nursing
homes. This number is expected to increase to
17.050 in 1950 and 61.320 in 1955. The need for
more assistant administrators as the average size
of nursing homes continues to grow should cause
most of the projected increase in employment.

an. 26 percent of all health administrators
.k in nursing homesthe greatest concentra-

-.1 lir any occupatiiin in nursing homes.

Thu final key occupation is luundry owl dry-
if ,toiiiq opfrfitici.q. In 1973, 9.650 were employed
in nursing homes and requirements are expected
to reach 15.250 in 1950 and 15.130 in 1985. This
increase is slightly faster than the total nursing
home industry. About four percent of all laundry
and drycleaning operatives %vorh in nursing
hotnes.

Annual Openings

The discussion of key occupations up to this
point has been concerned w.ith growth. Job open-
ings for new workers also arise from the need to
replace those who retire. die. or leave the labor
force for other reasons and those %vho transfer
to another occupation.

(1ften an occupation which has very little
growth still has a large number of openings each
year resulting from deaths. retirements, and
other separations from the labor force. Table 5
lists projected annual Openings in the nursing
home industry for each of the key occupations.
broken out by growth and replacement needs. Re-
placement needs are far greater than growth
openings in four of thc occupations: dietitians;
RN's: cooks: and nursing aides. orderlies and
attendants. The largest number of total annual
openings is for nursing aides. orderlies. and at-
tendants. 31.200. This is three tinws greater than
the next lare-est occupation. practical nurses. with
10.900 annual openings. Cleaning workers follow

8
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with "4,80o projected annual openings. Viwd st,rv_
ice xvorkers tini health administrators each have
4,400 expected zinnual openings. About :;.-150 Po-
sit ion:: for IZNs are expected to open each year
during the 197:1-85 period. All other key occupa-
tions have fewer than 2.1100 projected annual
openings.

The data in Table 5. however. omits the im-
pi irtant cons iderat ion of transfers. Persons Ivlio
remain in the UHT force hut transfer to a dif-
ferent occupation cause :ulditional annual open-
ings. Vor instance, a food ,:ervice vorker who
propiffes trays may transfer to a job :is a cook
when a posit ion becomes available. leaving a va-
cancy for a 11,,\,- tray preparer. This type of trans-
fer increases the 'mintier of annual openings in

occupidi,,u in an eclonony-wide

Transfers may also occur between industries
within the same occupation. F'or example. a prac-
tical nurse May leave a job in a nursing lionw
1,) lake ()Ile ill a hi(uspillii or ill the health chilli('
(it a manufacturing plant. While this type of
transfer does not change the number of annual
openings in an economy-wide analysis. it (hues
effect the openings in individual industries.

Since very little information is available on
occupational transfers. MI haS been ?mule
to include transfers in the discussiim of annual
openings. Nevertheless. the availability of persons
hi work in any industr is greatly tfl'ected by
the supply-demand situation for these w.orkers
For tins reason. the next section will sur%-ey the
across all industries and in related oec,ipations.
(.cuniloy-w hie iok for key occopati,,o.:.

Table 5. Average annual openings for "key occupations in the nursing home
industry. 1973-85

Occupation
Average annual openings

Growth Replacements

Professional. technical. kindred
Dietitians 210 50 100
Reeistured nurses 3,450 750 2.700
Therapis 1.050 650 400
Recreation workers 330 200 130

Service workers
Cle:iiing workers 8.800 5.300 3.500
Cooks, except private 1,550 150 1.400
Dishwashers 850 480 370
Food service workers. except private 4.400 2,300 2.100
Health aides. except nursing 1.100 575 525
Nursing aides, orderlies. attendants 31.200 13,000 18.200
Practical nurses 10.900 5,100 5.800
Ilousekeepers. except private 1.800 1.000 800

Other
I lealt h idnim ist ra tors 4.400 2.000 1.800
Laundry. dry cleaning operators 1,400 700 700

SOURCE: Bureau of Labor Statistics

1 4
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CHAPTER 3

Supply-Demand Outlook

for Key Occupations

This scyLion presents a supply-demand ;inalysis
nn the eionmy-wide level for some of the "key
ei.clipal-ons.- The number of prospective annual

eutrants into an occupati,qi comPared to Pro-
jected annual openings for t ha; occupatilin in all
industries can provide some insights into the ease
or difficulty the nursing homes may experience in
t;lling their openings.

Because of the lack of data. estimates of supply
IW made only for a few occupations. Some

occupations that require formal education beyond
the secondary level can he analyzed from infor-
mation provided by the Office of Education and
other sources on numbers of earned degrees. both
current and projected. and information on the
tendency for graduates of a specific curriculum
to enter the field in which they were prepared.
Additions to supply include new graduates a for-
mal training programs. transfers froni other oc-
cupations. and persons who reenter the occupa-
tion after a temporary leave from the work
fmTe..".

A supply-demand analysis of selected key occu-
pations in the nursing homes which require for-
mal education beyond the secondary level is given
in Talde 6. Fo each occnpation the anticipated
average annual openings are given both in the
total economy and in the nursing home industry.
A description of the required training and the
number of persons who completed that training
in 1972 follows, with an analysis of the antici-
pated number of annual new entrants in relation
to the expected ecnnom, -wide annual openings.

Table 6 indicates that econorny-wide require-
ments and supply are expected to be in rough
balance by 1985 for RN's. physical therapists. oc-
cupational therapists, and dietitians. Demand is
expected to ei)ntinue to exceed supply somewhat
for licensed practical nurses, and is exi.,x.ted to
greatly exceed the supply of professionally pre-
pared recreation workers.

No reliable supply estimate can be made for
those occupations for which on-the-job training
provides the majority of the entrants. The source
of workers.for these occupations includes the un-
employed: new entrants. and workers wishing to
transfer to another occupation. Obviously, there

10
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is no figure which can be used in a comparison
with annual openings to determine the prospec-
tive supply-dennind situation for the occupation
across all industries. However, the projected
number of average annual openings in all indus-
tries compared with those expected in the nursing
home imlustry can give some indication ot' the
competition the nursing home industry ean ex-
Iwo to face in attracting these workers.

Table 7 gives the expected annual openings
both economy-wide and in nursing homes, for
those key loccupations which do not generally ;-e-
quire formal post-secondapy education. Although
on-the-job training is usually provided, other
training is available in some geographic areas.
The number of persons completing these pro-
grams in 1972 is given with a description of' the
anticipated economy-wide growth of the occupa-
tion.

Requirements for ,di of the key occupations
in which workers are generally trained oii-the-

I. with the exception of cooks, are e-xpected to
grow very rapidly during h.e projected period.
tt'lnle no supply-demand analysis call be made
for these occupations. the conclusion can be
drawn that with strong economy-wide demand,
nursing homes must offer an attractive wage
and benefit package in order to attract the most
qualified workers and perhaps a sufficient number.

It must be emphasized that this analysis is
across all industries and not for any one specific
industry. The picture could be very different in
the nursing home industry and differ among lo-
calities. Workers are attracted to a place of em-
ployment for many reasons: salary, benefits,
working conditions, personal satisfaction. loca-
tion, hours, etc. The ability id nursing homes to
attract its required number of' nurses, therapists.
and other workers will depend on their relative
stance in these areas of competition. If a nursing
home has the only openings for practical nurses
in a small town, and that home pays relatively
luw wages and only has openings for the night
shift. a prospective employee vho k a practical
nurse may decide instead to take a higher paying
job as zi salesperson during the day. In other
words, persons in a particular occupation making
up part of the projected supply may transfer out
of an occu pat i mu rather than take an unattractive
job in their area of competence. If nursing homes
are to have sufficient employees even in those jobs
for which adequate economy-wide supply is pro-

1r inuure ii :til On Inothods or estimating supply. see
occ,puthi.qt/ Cm/e,-pts inn/ Soo rre.q of Ms h.f for
Mut pou,,r .1 Ho i!isis. Bulletin 1816, ( Bureau of lahor
:4tat o-airs. 197.1



Table 6. Growth of selected key occupations in the nursing home industry that require formal post-secondary education. I 973-85

Occupation
Average annual openings

Total Grow thi Replacement

RegiAered nurse, in
Total economy -5.000 24,000 51.000
Nursing home industry 3,450 '50 2.700

J. a pe:-.ent of total
eionoiny

Pradical nurses iii .
rotal ecolomy 710)00 30.000 40,000
Nursing home Indust rs

as a percent ot total
eirtiloitIS

illeill1.1111 in
ot.il

10.900 I Oil

1

3.100 ,,151

Nursing home industrs
a, a percent ot total
econoins

210 511 I t+t)

Recreation worker, in
Fotal economy 5.500 2,700 2..tit)))
Nursing home Indust rs

a. a per:en total
econonr.

(kcupational therapist,'
fotal econotm.

330

00

200

Hill C01)

Pits sical therapists=
Lula! Cion0i10. 2,200 I ,r100 1.200

Asailable training data he011iitil!. -cc ide supply-del:land analysts

In order to be licensed a person
must graduate from a school
approved by a State board of nurs-
ing and pass the State hoard esjuuuu-
nation. All nursmg schools require
a high s.shool diploma for entry.
In the academic year 1970-71,
about 47,000 RN's graduated from
assOciated degree, bachelor's
degree, and diploma programs

All states regulate the preparauon
and Iliellsing of practical
.10 be licensed. students must pas,
In examinatron. .1.he required
.:olirse generally laSt. One !. car,
and Is given m junior colleges.
loyal hospital,. health agencies.
and public schools. In 1972
About 38,000 pers011s coinpk.teil
the required VOUr.C.

A badielin's degree. preferahls
with a [moor in foods and nutri-
tion Or Hist:Ili tional management.
thualls is ailable in departments
of home econonnes. Is the basic
edueduomil requirement for
We tit 1.m'..

1;eneralls . recreation director,
!mast has,. a bachelor's degree
with a major in reereatIon, social
science. or physical education.
Activity specialists should have
an assocrate or bachelor's degree
iii recreatIon or in one of the arts

A bachelor's degree in oiCtipational
therapy is required to enter this
profession. About 900 persons
graduated in occupational therapy
in 1972.

All states require a license to
practice physical therapy. At,-
licants for a license must have a
bachelor's degree in physical
therapy and pass a State board
exammatron. About I .300 per-
sons graduated with degree: in
physical therapy in 1972.

Recent ramd espansion Of nursing
program, ;Ire expected to increase the
number ol graddates over the I 973-85
period NO that the anticipated supply for
RN's is expected to be in rough balance
with projected employment requirements
by the mid-1980's.

raffling programs tor practical nurses
arc expandurg. However. 1 require-
ments are to be met, Many workers will
havc to be drawn from Notifies other
than ileW graduates siorker. with the
required training who :ire employed in
other occupations or V.h., are not In the
work .'orce.

New entrants into the lucid of dietitics
are expected to be in rough balance with
projected requirement, by the mid-1980's.

Requirement, for person, with special
preparation ;Is recreation workers are
expected to greatly exceed supply by
the mid- I 9tirrs.

With the recent and planned expansion of
programs in occupational therapy new
entrants are expected to be in rough
balance with projected requirements by
the mid-I980's.

With the recent and planned expansion of
programs in physical therapy, new
entrants are expected to be in rough
Mance with projected requirements by
the lnid-1980's.

2 The pnlected numbet of average annual ope nfl gs iuui iccupational therapists and physical therapists are available for the total economy. Ilowever, thc projections for the
nursing home industry only are available nu he broader category rut therapists, with an expected 1.050 average annual openings i(i50 resulting frorn growth and 400 from
replacement needs). Although no direct comparison can he made between the Industry projecnons for therapists and the econorriy.wIde projecnons for occupatronal and
physical theraprsis, these two occupations comprtse most of the industry r:roup.

SOURCF Supply Information Olfice of Education
Annual operungs and suppls 'demand analysis Bureau of I abet Statistics
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jected hy 1987). nursing homes must offer compe-
live .;altiries. benefits. and working conditions.

Furthermore. it must be emphasized that pro-
jected supply is based on continuing trend:- over
the past (lecade in college enrollment IIId choice
if mtijor fields. In the case of most health occu-
pat iims, supply also is projected according to
,titted expansion plans of the school with exist-
ing programs.'

Finally, the requirements projections are based
on a continuing pattern in the delivery of care in
nursing homes. If this Were to clutng, substan-
tially. the expected requirements for individual

occupatior.s could be altered significantly. Thus,
while the expected economy-wide situation of the
key occupations during the projected period can
give some direction for the nursing home indus-
try, continuing reassessment ()f the industry's
;wen pat ional structure and total employment,
graduates of training programs, and ability to
compete with other industries for employees is
needed.

Tits Sr0/11(11/ is) /it 1111.11 311111/11(1, p : 1.92s, l'rofiles and
P t" (U.S. Ptildie Health Service, lIoalth
Itesnsurces Ailinint rat kw. ltiT I. Publicat ion No, II IZA-
71-29,

rahle 7. Grim th ot selected key occupations in the nursing home industry that prepare new entnuits lrii1ari forough on-the-job training. 1973-85

),..cripation

\ srsiiii rides. oiderhes
and attendants

otal ccon,,,ny
Nursing horn: indii.0%

as a percent ot
total miy

( irks Oil chets
I otal eciontinv

\ isisurur hoinc
As peRellt srt

et.ige Annual openings

1,ntal I .roy. th

I 00.110O

1.550

.16.0110

I .1.u00

1 11.1100

I co

cupational ther

I ,ral nil. null 1,200 'PO

Ple. si al therapist asshiants
and

I eis 2,0ou

Asaulable training nlata' Gros,. th utalesis

64.000
.`,.20(1

.000
1.400

I About :3.000 persons completed
s011le type 01 special training as
nursing aide, orderly , or ottendant

1072. I ;rad1ton trom high
school is not Ill_ills required in
this occupation.

About 4.101) persons ionmleled
--rectal naming coures for eooks
and eliets urn l5u2,

About 300 persons rceelsed
peil.11 Ir,1111Ing oLcupational
therapy aide: iii 107'2.

Relltnicillellt.: I Or nursmg ;ndes. orderlies,
and attendants are CS peeled to gross'
very rapidly through the mid-1 uti(rs.

mploy intent requirements for cook.; and
chefs are expected to grow only moder-
era tell through the in id-I0Mrs.

Projected requirements reflect expected
very FIpld gro,A iii ECU- nteupational
therapy aides through Mc nud-1080's.

Ab,mt 400 perNons receised Protected retiiiiremen Is are expected to
--peeial training as physical grow very rapidly for physical therapist

900 therapist assistants and aides assistants and aides through the mid-
i in 1072. 1080s.

Altbough pm tot speeialiied edni,ation bt not requued beyond i,laskt, trailittonal secondary school, In these occupations, sonic other timing is available .urth aS
soeational education and lob ttorps. tim,:e this training usually rr iii make a Job seeker more attractive hi an employer, the number in peisons completing these programs in
Itt-1. is given tor each of these occupattons.

ponected number (it aserage annual openings for oecupanonal iherapy aides and physical theiapist assistants and aides are available for the total economy, However.
the proiecttons fol the nursing home 111dt:stn. only Me amiable In the broader cateeory sit health aisles, except nursing, with an eNpecied 1,100 asen:ge annual iipenings

lesulting from growth and :; 2.'; rqn replacement needs). Altibuigh no threi,:t comparison can be made between the industry project:0r, for hiaith aides, except
1 1 1 1 ( s 1 ( 1 , t , a r l d the e0,11,1(1,'Itle (II,Ittittoll, Int( occupational therapy ardes and physical IlletapISI (lisisIdilts and atde ese two occupations uornprete most ot" the Industry
group,

1
Sispinls inturnbilion I )U) cnn bducation
nnual opemngs irlb analy sir Bureau (tt Lebo: tt(tatistics

.1_
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APPENDIX A

Methods for Projections of
Manpower Requirement

'lite Bureau of Labor Statistics has developed
Projections that encompass a number of inter-
related components and permit a comprehensive
view of tomorrow's economy and its manpower
needs. These projections cover labor force, hours
of employment. output per man-hour. potential
denland. gross national prmluct or GNP. the
composition of denntnd. output, and productivity
for detailed industry group:4 and detailed occupa-
tions.-- The methods and assimiptions used to de-
velop the projected 1985 manpower requirements
presented in this report are the same as those
used in other Bureau of Labor Statistics studies
of future occupational needs. These are briefly
summarized in the following sections.

Projection methods: total economy
The first step in making industry and occupa-

tional projections to use statistics developed
by the Bureau of the Census 01 total population
in tlw targer year, and its composition by age.
sex. and color. As a second step, the Bureau of
Labor Statistics develops projections of the labor
force by age. sex, znul coh»r on the basis of chang-
ing labor force participation rates for each of
these groups. These changes reflect a variety of
factors. including changing educatimial stand-
ards. retirement practices, and size of families.

Labor force projections are then translated
into the level or gross national product (GNP)
that can be I)roduced by a fully employed labor
force.2 GNP is derived by subtracting unemploy-
ment from the labor force and multiplying the
result by an estimate of output per worker in the
target year of the projection. Allowances must
be made fm average growth in productivity and
expected changes in hour of work.

The next step is to distribute this potential
growth in real GNI) among the major components
of GNP: consumer expenditures. business invest-
ment. gov, ,.ornent expendituresFederal, State.
and localand net foreign demand.

After calculating and distributing potential
GNP growth ammig its major categories, projec-
tions are developed for each of the major demand
categories, such as the amount spent by consum-
ers for food, clothing, rent, automobiles, drugs.
cosmetics, trips abroad, medical expenses. and
other goods and services. For each of the major
GNP demand categories, a different procedure
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is followed in allocating demand to the producing
industry.

Once estimates are developed for the product
or service to be purchased. the production load
is allocated not only to the various industries
which make the final product but also to the in-
tet mediate and hasic industries which provide
raw materials, components. transportation, elec-
tric power. and other goods and services required
in mal-:ing final products. For this purpose, the
Department of Commerce has developed an in-
put-ontput tahle ror the economy or the United
States. This table shows transactions among in-
dustries: effects of such transactions can he
traced among industries.

Estimates of production in each industry are
then translated into employment requirements by
projecting changes in output per man-hour in
each industry and dividing this figure into out-
put. Changes in output per man-hour are de-
veloped through studies of productivity and tech-
nological trends in all industries. These studies
provide inputs to assess such things as potential
competition among products. potential employ-
nwnt and economic effects of new technologies
and inventions. and the effect of technological
change on the occupational structure of indus-
tries.

As an independent check and to develop more
detailed industry employment projections than
allowed for by input-output tables. a regression
analysis is conducted relating r,duction and
employment in various industries to the levels
of final demand and other key variables. Also.
detailed in-depth studies are conducted for sev-
eral industries which result in projections of re-
quirements based on a regression analysis of a
variety of economic variables. Resulth of the re-
gression analysk and input-output model are
evaluated along with detailed industry analyses
to develop final industry employment projections.

Projections of industry manpower require-
ments are then translated into occupational re-
quirements. This calculation is made through the
use of occupational composition patterns for all
industries in the United States, which are sum-

' A summary report of the 13urcau's 1980 and 1985 pro_ii. s with a more detailed statenwnt on methodology
'en published in The Str,irhire of the U.S, Eroomny

.,;0 (Ind (BLS Bulltin 1931, 19751.
.1-percent unemployment rate was assumed in the

BLS projections
NIatrices based on the classification of occupations in

the 1960 Census of Popuhttion are available for 19G1),
19(17. 1970, and 1980, but these are not comparable be-
cause they ordy show the distribution of 160 occupatir
in 1111 industries. (The convalescent institutions indus..y
was rmt (etailed until the 1970 census.)



marized in an industry-occupational matrix...This
matrix, which is divided into 201 industry sec-
tors. shows the composition ,)f employment ac-
cording to -122 occupations.'" These patterns :Ire
applied to current employment and to projected
requirements by industry to estimate .qu'rent
employment and future requirements Iv occu-
pation. In making these projections. allowance
is rmole for changing occupational structures
based on studies el the way each industry has
changed in the past and is like 111 change in the
future. T'o arrive at a total for the economy. ro-
tnre employment requirements for each occupa-
tion are aggregated across all industries.

For 11 lany Occupations, requirements are pro-
jected on the basis of relationships to certain in-
dependent variables rather than on proportional
representation in each industry. For example.
employment requirements for automobile me-
chanic's are projected on the hasis of the expected
stock of motor vehicles and their maintenance
requirements, and elementary school teacher-: on
trends in pupil-teacher ratios applied to pro._
jected school attendance. Projections developed
independently are meshed with other occupational
data in the matrix.

After estimating the requirements ur each oc-
cupation. projections are prepared of the number
of workers who will he needed :1:4 replacements.
These separations from the labor force resulting-
from all causes including oecupatienal transfers
constitute a very significant portion of total an-
nual training needs.

Tables of \i'orking life have been developed
based on acturial experience for deaths and gen-
eral patterns of labor force participation of each
age. I,Vithdrawals from thc laber force can be
projected for men and women separately in each
occupation for which age and sex are known. The
net effects of interoccupation:d transfers. how-
ever. are not known in any systematic fashion
and can only be estimated in projecting man-
power training needs. Some work to develop such
estimates. however. is currently being conducted
by the BLS using data collected in the 1970 De-
cennial Census.

Projection methods: health industries
and occupations

The health sector is made up of seven indus-
tries: hospitals: offices of physcians: faces of
chiropractors: offices of dentists: convalescent in-
stitution: health practitioners. not elsewhere clas-
sified In.e.c.): and health services, n.e.c. Employ-
ment in the health occupations is strongly con-
centrated in the health industries. Therefore, in-
dependent projections of reqinrements for the
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health occul)ations .:4)veled in the pro-
gram fit' projecting industry and occupational
manpower needs were used as controls in the
1980 and 19;-15 projected matrix for the health
industries. in order I() the health fic-
cuipatiifils ;Inning industries. the 1970 census ra-
tios were used if no other source was available.
The projected employment the niajor occupa-
tions in an industry gave a first approximate
projection of the industry employment by ex-
tending the Instorical trend it the percent of the
industry employment nnole up of the occupation.
For instance, the ratio of dentists to all employ-
ment in offices of dentists was projected on his-
torical trends. Th, projected figure for dentists
employed in offices of dentists . divided by the
projected ratio. gave ;tit of projected
total employment in laces i denti::ts. The don-
la'alth occupations were projected u.:.ing Instori-
cal trend.; of ratios applied to the pro;.ecte.l in-
dustry employment.

In a separate approL-I, the employme.A iii all
health industries, bri:hen out into the two cate-
gories of hospitals and all other liealth indus-
tries, was projected by typo of (..mployment :
private wage and salary. government (Federal.
State. and local) and self-employed. These pro-
jections are made in t he CnInext of the total lalior
force projections: all industry projections must

the prnieett'd labor force by class of
\vorker. Ratios frem the 1970 census. adjusted for
changing tremls. wcie used to hreakout the two
health industry groups into the seven health in-
dustries. This resulted in a second estimated em-
ployment projection for the seven health indus-
tries. Adjustments to individnal industries were
made in order for the two industry projection
estimates to coincide.

The 1980 and 1985 employment requirements
pmjections for the convaleent institutions in-
dustry were the result el the above process. For
the purpose of this report. a 197:1 occupational
breakout was made for the convalescent institu-
tion industry. The total employment in all health
industries in 1972 was determined from class of
worker data. The 1971 ratio of convalescent in-
dustry employment to all health industry employ-
ment was estimated by interpolating between the
1970 and projected 1980 ratios. This 1973 ratio,
applied to the 1972 employment in all health in-
dustries, results in the 1972 employment in con-
valescent institutions.

The convalescent institutions industry includes
all inpatient facilities which provide nursing care
except hospitals. About five percent are homes for
the mentally retarded, emotionally disturbed, or
other types which do not mainly serve the elderly.
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Adjustments to elininate w.,rkers in these insti-
tutions were made in two steps. 11) The entire
occupation of child care workers was subtracted
imt and new ratios were calculate(I for all occu-
pations in the convalescent holm, industry foi
19.7o. HIT:' 1980. and 19S5. (') The number of
eniptoyees in nursing. homes and personal care
hoir,e.-: with nursing- for 197P was estimated hy
interpolating het \\eon the -.Master Facility Inven-
tory Survey figures for 1969 and 1971 as reported
by tile Natjulal I'Lliter for Health Statistics.
"tile dition.mce between this figure and the 197n
,.mpLyment, vhild tvorhers

oinvaltsc,ut li,StlIlillls iminst \va... as-
Jitned t!, ht! 1.!!! !!! h!Cr" tt ,s1;ffs iii iheso non-

elderly institutions. In order tI istiniato he:.
"oli:er" \\-orl<ers in the 1117:1. 195 ;Hui 11,15 7; con-

V;l1c:-!ecnt 11titIit0lli5
!" chili ar.. worke- in 19711

1 q.tt

Little !: . !.

V...

I !ICTI!1.!11,

k! !) I

..1 t

IV:IS Cali:111:1(0d :1101 it was assunwd that this ratio
wonld remain constant. Applying this ratio to the
number of child care workers in 1973 and their
projected number in 1980 and 1985, and subtract-
ing the resultant "other" \Yorkers from the ad-
justed conk.aleseent inewstry totals for these
years yields the nursing home employment esti-
mates and projections for 1 97:1, 1050. and 1985,

mnitiplying these industry figures by the
new occupational ratios ields the occupation em-
ployment estimates am, projections in the nursing
home industry for 197:1, 1980, and 1985, as are
detailed in Appendix B.
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Table 11.1 . Nursing home industry by detailed occupation. estimated employment 1973 and projected 1980 and 1985 continued

Occupation natio

197.;

[ L niploy :new Ratio

10S0 1085I Employment Ratio 1 Linployment

Operatives 2MS 12.130 2.07 18.070 2.07 21.440
Operatives. except transportation 1.07 11.400 2.02 17.630 2.03 21.030

Other operatives. except transportation 1.'15 11_1'0 2.01 I 7.540 2.02 20.920
(1001ing ironer; and presser, .12 700 .1$ 1.140 .13 1.350
Laundry . dry clean operatives. n.e.c. 1.66 0.680 1.75 15.280 I .7:.; 18.130

ransportation equipment operatives .11 640 .05 440 04 410

Service worker, 71).(0 446.5"0 77.17 673.610 76.58 703.180
Cleaning service worker, 8.51 49.610 0.04 86.770 11.30 117.040

Lodging (marterS cleaners. cx 0.1-1 .88 5.130 .88 7.680 .50 9.220
Building interior cleaners. ii 5.17 30.140 5.89 51.410 6.71 69_500
Janitors aim ,ex tons 2.46 14.340 3.17 27,670 3.70 38.320

ooil sersice workers I 2.25 71.420 10.82 04.450 10.17 105.340
WailerS. assistants .05 290 .00 520 .00 620
COoks eScepl prnate 5.34 31.130 3.69 32.210 3.17 3' .530
Dishwashers 1.28 7.400 1.2,8 11.170 1.25 13.260
Food counter. fountain w orkers .11 640 .08 700 .07 720
Waiter, .55 5.130 .54 4.710 .36 3.730
Food service workers, n.e.c.. es private 4.59 26.760 5.17 4 5.130 5. '3 54.170

lealth service workeN 53.40 311.330 53.38 465.050 51.64 534.860
Health aides. except nursing .93 5.420 1.20 10.480 1.20 12.430
Nursing aides. orderlies 41.02 244.400 40.81 356.230 18.65 41)0.320
Practical nurses 10.52 61.330 I 1.34 98.990 11.77 121.910

Personal service w orkers 2.21 I 2.880 2.85 24.880 3.31 34.280
At tendents. recreation and amusement .06 350 .0' 6 10 .08 830
Attendents. personal Service n.e.c. .21 1.220 .21 1.830 .23 2.380
llairdressers. cosmetologists .45 2.620 .80 6.980 .91) 10.250
Housekeeper:, except private 1.44 8,400 1.71 14.930 1.93 19.900

Protective service worker`, .23 1.340 .18 1.570 . 16 1.660
Guard, .21 1.220 17 1,480 .14 1.450

Laborer's. except rano 47 2.740 .47 4.100 .47 4.870
Gardeners. groundskeeper. eXCept larill 2040. .36 3.140 .36 3.730
Vehicle washers. equipment cleaner, .04 230 04 350 .04 410

Managers. officials. proprietors 5.52 32.180 5.86 51.150 6.44 66.700
Buyers, sale,, loan managers .12 70J .20 1.750 -, -,.__ 2.280

Purchasing agents. buy ers. .09 520 .16 1.400 .1 1.760
Administrators. public iliTectors 5.24 30.550 5.39 47.050 5.92 61.320

llealtii administrators 5.24 30.550 5.39 47.050 5.92 61.320
Other managers. officials, proprietors .16 930 .27 2.360 _10 3.110

Office managers. n.e.c. .13 760 .21 1.830 24 2.490

Sales workers 350 .06 520 05 520
Sales Vor lc is. srt icc i iii cmis- rliction 350 .06 520 .05 520

Clerical worker, 3.04 22.97(1 4.53 30.540 4.80 49.720
Stenographers. typist,. secretary. 1.52 5.88.() 1.76 15.360 1.86 19.260

Secretaries. medical .06 350 .08 700 .08 830
Secretaries. u.e.c. 1.24 7.230 1.44 I 2.570 1.52 15.740
Typist, .22 1.280 .24 2.100 .26 2.690

Office machine operatON ,03 180 .02 180 .05 520
Other clerical 2.30 13.930 2.75 24.000 2.89 29.930

Bookkeeper, ,1)1) 5.770 I .09 0.520 1.11 11,500
Clerical SliperViFoN, li.e.o. .06 350 .07 n 10 .07 720
Payroll. time-keeping clerks .06 350 .07 610 .06 620
Receptionists 3.210 .64 5.590 .60 7.1 5''
Statistical clerks .07 410 .09 700 .(0 1 l' .1)
Stock clerks. storekeepers .10 5.80 .13 1.140 .13 1.350
Telephone Opera toN .12 700 .11 960 .10 1.040
Miscellaneous clerical workers 1.340 .33 2.880 .39 4.040

Craft and kindred workers .85 4.960 .85 7.420 .86 8.010
Construction cralt workers .38 2.220 .38 3.3 20 .40 4.140

Carpenters .11 640 .10 870 .10 1.040
Painters. construction. illaillIctLin,:e .16 930 .21 I ,830 .23 2.380

Blue collar worker supervisors. 'Lex. .17 1191) .15 1.310 ,.13 1.350
Metal craft worker,. except mechanical .01 60 .01 90 .01 100
Mechanics, repairers. installers .17 990 ,s__ 1.920 ._.-..,

-,- 2.590
Heavy equipment mechanics including diesel .09 520 .12 1.050 .12 1.240

Other craft and kindred workers .12 700 .09 790 .07 720
Stationary engineer, .06 350 .05 440 .04 410
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